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Love Handprint Canvas
Directions:
1. Lightly wash entire canvas with Prang® Watercolors (Note: Try
using two coordinating colors; we chose yellow with orange
highlights.) Allow canvas to dry.
2. Create four-square grid layout using ruler and Ticonderoga®
pencil. Lightly mark each side of canvas at center. Mark center
point of canvas.
3. Frame the top left and bottom right quadrants of canvas with
painter’s tape, using markings as guide. (The top right and
bottom left quadrants will not be painted at this time.)
4. Center the vinyl letter “L” in the top left quadrant. Center the
vinyl letter “E” in the bottom right quadrant.
5. Cover all of top left and bottom right quadrants with Prang®
tempera paint. (Note: Tempera paint is made to be semitransparent, as it makes the paint brighter. Because the
background color may affect how the tempera paint color
appears, choose a coordinating color for best results.) When
paint is dry, remove painter’s tape and vinyl letters.
6. To make the “O”, paint hand with Prang® tempera and place in
top right quadrant. (Note: For very small children you can also
trace their hand using a Ticonderoga® pencil, then fill in with
paint.)
7. To make the “V”, paint feet with Prang® tempera paint and place
in the bottom left quadrant in a V shape. (Note: If child’s feet
are too large you can trace around a vinyl letter “V” with a
Ticonderoga® pencil, remove vinyl letter then fill in with paint.)
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Materials









Prang® Watercolors
Prang® Washable Tempera Paint
Ticonderoga® pencil
Square Canvas (about 10” x 10”)
Painters Tape
Vinyl Letters “L” and “E” (about 3”)
Ruler
Paint brushes

Why purchase Prang® Tempera Paint?
Prang® Tempera Paint is ready-to-use to make your life easier. It has a high degree of pigmentation and won’t settle or
separate. AP certified non toxic.
Don’t forget that the barcodes from any of our products will help you earn free school supplies with Prang Power.

Go to www.PrangPower.com to learn more.

